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mill the primary purpose of fin- insurance premiums. 
The essence <>f the lire hazard is it - uncertainty. 
Xiilmilx knows when there i- going to be a huge 
conflagration in Hamilton. The Hamilton city hall 
may he burned down to-morrow, next week or any
time, say, within the next ten years. The fire pre
miums which the City Council is paying at present 
relieve it from any uncertainty or worry as to finan
cial losses should such an event take place at any
time. Suppising those policies were discontinued 
and the city fathers took their own ri-k. How long 
do they think they would be accumulating a fund 
which would be sufficient to replace the City Hall, 
should that he burnt down. Ten years ? Twenty? 
Thirty? 1‘ortv? Until that fund was accumulated 
the City Council would be in the position of gambling 
with the ratepayers’ property in a manner which in 

judgment is not justified. All those years they
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MUNICIPAL SELF-INSURANCE. our
would be in the unfortunate position of being iu- 
-itlticientlv in-tired. Beyond that, it would bo the 
merest gambling chance as to whether the fund was 

accumulated at all. Suptm-ing Hamilton had

An alderman of the city of Hamilton asks us for 
information on the subject of municipal self-insur- 

stating that his own impression is thatancc,
the city could save money by taking its own ri-k. 
Perhaps it could—a very big perhaps. A merchant 
carrying a huge stock of merchandise could perhaps 
-ave money by taking hi- own risk. Tint how would 
his bank and his creditors view his money-saving | 
scheme ? The bank would decline him any credit

evil
the same experience a- Bradford a by no means 
ini|*i-sihle contingency with a heavy loss in the 
second year of operations. I low would the account 
stand then ?

\ Favorite Fallacy.
and bis creditors would begin dunning for cash settle
ments. The only difference between tin- munici
pality and the merchant is that the latter takes a 
risk with his own pro|ierty ; in the former case, 
city fathers who are in the position of being trustees 
of the ratepayers, take risks, gamble in fact, with 
property which is not their own but for the safety 
of which they are responsible to the real owners. 
The gamble might—a very big might come out all 
right at the end of say twenty years. Does our 
Hamilton friend feel like risking heavy losses to the 
ratepayers—for whom he is in the position of a 
trustee—during that period, and possible damage to 
the city’s financial position.

friend’s reference to “saving1 fiir Hamilton
money," suggests that he i- not entirely free from 
a favorite fallacy the idea than an 
git his money’s worth from his fire insurance pre
miums unless he get- back something substantial in 

As a matter of fact, the

insurer does not

tin- way of loss payments, 
man who pay- hi- lire insurance premiums for twenty 
years and has not a single fire during that period, gets 
hi- money’s worth exactly as does the man who has 
half a dozen lire- and i- recoiled his losses accord
ingly. He gets what he pays for protection against 
an uncertainty. Hence also the further fallacy of 
arguing from the past ex per ie net- of a particular in

duit because he has not had-urcr. A man may say 
a lire in forty years, he would have saved money by 

carrying fire insurance during that jteriod. But 
the facts prove nothing in regard to the future. 
How is lie to know that the next day lu

be entirely destroyed?

The Weak I’oint.
We do not know of any scheme of tlii- kind which 

can lie definitely pronounced a success. A scheme 
might be apparently successful for five years, and 
then a big lire bring sudden realization of the real 
-tale of affairs. The city of Bradford, England, 
tried the idea, hut after a heavy loss in the second 
year’s operations went hack to the lire companies 
wi-er hut somewhat out of jRieket. The State of 
Wisconsin has had a similar experience with a scheme 
for the self-insurance of it- public buildings. It was 
started only two or three years ago; the latest in
formation is that the fund is bankrupt owing to a 
heavy normal school loss. The weak point of these 
and the similar schemes in Canada which have been 
mooted from time to time, is that they ignore alto
gether the essential characteristics of the fire hazard,

il fi

liepremises may 
doesn’t know, and if lig i' wise, lie doesn’t talk about 

” where lire insurance is concerned.

not

"-avmg money 
To the liusines man and any owners or trustees of
property, fire insurance premiums are a- necesssary 
expenditures a- those on purchases of food by the 
individual.

The Conflagration Hazard.
Tlu- vital 1*fint to keep in mind i- that five insur

ance rale-
-mall los«cs which occur day by day ; they must pro
vide for the conflagration hazard. No insurance 
rates or fund' van In- -aid to be on a sound basis

have not merely to provide for ordinary
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